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British Glory Still Alive 
By roMJ I.A.XMTKK 

In I ht smiliifit-Id Herald 

Nancy Kvatian. who w.iv <.»n the scene 

in Ixindon and countless uninterviewed 

Americans who attended the wedding >f 

Pnnce Charles and I-ady Diana Spen; r 

onl> through the medium of Ul'\>ion 

had the feeling of being in Fairyland 
Wednesday But there was. of course, 

much more to the festive occasion in 

I-ondon than the unfolding of a fairs tale 

concluded with hope that the Prince and 

the Princess will live tiappily ever after 

The British were telling us something, 

saying it with p-jgeanty no other country 
in the world can match 

It was as if Britain were saying, in the 

spirit of Mark Twain, that the reports of 

its death have been greatly exaggerated 
It has become fashionable over the 

last twenty years to regard Britain not 

just as a country with problenvs but as a 

problem country British journalist 
Geoffrey Smith and American political 
scientist Nelson Polsbv observed in their 

recent book British Government and Its 

Discontents 

Britain's economic problems lately 
have been foremost in the news from 

Ixjndon Although British living 
standards have risen enormously. as these 

authors noted British industrial output 

per man-hour between 1970 and 1978 

showed a smaller increase than the 

output achieved in the United States, or 

Japan, or Germany, or France, or 

Canada, or Italy And Britain's economic 

troubles have worsened in the early 1980s 

Not only has Britain lost 

economicstatus vis-a-vis the other major countries 
It also has suffered loss of international 

influence The old Empire is gone If 

Britain came out of the Second World War 

as one of the great powers of the world, 
for some years now it has occupied 
something less than that exalted position 
in the eyes of most of the world 

British society hardly has collapsed, 
but many an American lately has had 

doubts about British stability enlarged as 
riots in British cities have dominated 

American headlines Authors Smith and 

Polsby could say. even before the recent 

riots, that n^ longer ls there the 

automatic belief that Britain is a 

successful, well-run country which can look 

with superiority, tempered with 

compassion, on the way in which others do 

things in less fortunate lands 
" 

The British nut mrprismglv. have 

been psychological)'. hurt by declines in 

international status suggesting that 

Britain is destined to a rank rii. better 

thai st'i ond-class ountry 

Still there was nothing second-class 
ibout the pageantry that surrounded the 

wedding of Prince Charles, heir to the 

British throne, and I-ady Diana Spencer, 
his seventh cousion once removed, the 

first Kriglish lady to be rhe bride of the 

heir to the Crown in England in three 
' enturies The British enjoyed every 
moment of their dramatic appearance on 

the world stage, which must be described 

as a performance that only a great people 
could have achieved Their confidence in 

their country and its influence in the 

family of nations surely was raised And 
millions of Americans looking in upon the 
grand show of dignity and splendor and 

joy and hope could not help have new. and 
more positive, thoughts about British 

stability and influence 

The British Crown, as commentators 

have reminded us repeatedly, is cement 

that holds a proud nation together Just 

now the Crown gives the British nation 

resolution to rise above all sorts of 

difficulties in order that it may see anew and 

perform its elevated role in civilization 

The British are, indeed, a civilized people 
m a world in which civilization and 

certainly civility seem to have lost face 

They are a people with a sense of values 
that haven't gone out of date Through 
their literature and other forms of 

expression British values still can inspire 
nations, even nations currently enjoying 
economic and political prowess that no 

longer gives Britain distinction 

One of those values was symbolized by 
the marriage of Prince Charles and I-ady 
Diana Spencer When all the 

muchpublicized trivia surrounding the royal 

wedding are forgotten, a moment during 
the ceremony worth remembering was 

the Archbishop of Canterbury delivering 
his eloquent sermon, obviously to the 

world beyond as well as to the wedding 
guests within St Paul's Cathedral, 

especially the moment of his saying that 
if humankind solves all the economic 

problems and failed to build loving 
families, it would profit us nothing 

Mostly Personal 

Visiting Mountains Again 
H> blt.s \L.i JONtS 

i in h nday ^aturd^y mid 

Sunday July -4 25 we 

1 ;.ade uui second visit of 

the veal to the mountains 

ot North I arollna tills 

time ilrn mg around (liai 
. iltr and follow Lng a Ulle of 

oulltif s tfmt bordered on 

South i alolilui w hil'h w aj 

.a! gfl> new territory to 

'i!a»f Mi walO \J111 and to 

1 tir I<-i ritory ui Jai ksoii 
I r aiisy Iv ania and parts of 

fl .A) v\ » *! I ><Ulltles WdS 

: 'ugh «%. 11 Ititj I o<ids 

.v.ndin^. around and 

Mil "Ugh till- mountains 

rii..ri'iN. t*ii[ .'I the roads 

''Ugh Mavwiwid I hero 

Kn and i cr ( lingmail s 
! 1'::m• . fi a hich 11 raff 

and 1 tf <• filed on uur 

.M-dd.:.t t.'ip nearly -1 

. c.» r >• fn route to 

\i rn- I 'am I ennesMt* 

K art*-iil airly in Jackson 
I >untv thf road w ouJcl 
a iritl up and up around a 

ami then down and 

low!, we [lift > ars after 
, ai s la.shmg around 
i -urvf- w gti i.rai c holding 
thf a: i!! strrond gear to 

proteft the brakes ami 

w:th .vindow- u|**n so as 

not t.. us»- fsf air condition 

fi sitting with <.racc 

(a-rtecfly willing and able 
t. lime thf . ar which 

t*'l;ungs !o (trace and 

which she dearly loves to 

II rlv;f and which she does 

exceedingly wfll my 
Mm Howard 

Forty five years ago it 

was l who v,as driving ma 
meeting ears on the curves 
of roads and try mg to keep 
i.ran trim discovering 
what a complete coward 
she had just rnai ried l was 

a great deal more comfor 

table on this recent trip 
tint I never really enjoyed 
the mountains until years 

ago when most of the 

curves and steep hills were 

taken out by a competent 
highway department 
which actually tunnelled 

some of the steepest moun 
tains 

l once had a beautiful 

cousin who married a 

romantic and dashing 
officer of World War I His 

father was then quite 
wealthy and my cousin's 

fiance drove a spirited 
buggy horse When my 
cousin w ould climb into the 

buggy, or maybe be helped 
into the buggy while somt^ 
one else held the horse, and 

her young man would 

grasp the reins, the horse 

would rise on its hind legs 
and start off and would 

soon be under control 

"Cousin Margaret.' I 

asked years later 

weren t you frightened0' 
To w hich she replied Not 

as long as I was with 

Clyde 
" 

Too bad that I was not a 

dashing former captain 
Seriously I have always 
suffered with acrophobia 
and do not only to get on a 
high step-ladder 

vw look this southern 

route t<t ttuir 1 have an 

dl! iblllOfl to visit dLl tf»e 

comities hi North V arolnta 

and I had not v lslled all Ute 

mountain counties 1 be 

in ve I (lave now There are 

a ft"* aloli^ the coast and 
iiiitldlt- piedmont tliat I 

tmir vet to travel 

Horn Henderson where 
had an earl> break 

last on h nda> moriung 
tia.elled from l)urhaiii 

around i tiarlotte to lias 

toiua in ( lev eland i ount> 
t>. k.ngs Mountain where 
a< u« out first mountain 

although a -.mall one 

VN<Lontinued our trip by 
>helbv to 1" orest l ltv and 

Kutherfordton in Kuthei 

ford i ount v and toward 

Irvim in Folk County 
where we saw the first 

mountain peaks worths of 

tin-name From Trvon we 

lOlitmued to Henderson 
v 11 it- in Henderson I'oun 
tv the home of The Mothei 

harth News 1 was 

disappointed to find that 
t*>th the editorial and 

printing plant m Hender 
solliillle and the experi 
ment park in 'he t'ount> 
were riosed for vacation 

h roll) Hendersoin llle we 

travelled to Brevard 
w hei e w i' s pent f* rid a y 
n.ght I he next morning 
we drove to 1-ake Toxa 
wav whu h had a fine golf 
course many t>eautiful 

cabins and a large number 
of real estate offices 1 was 

some" hat disappointed 
that I < "uld not get a good 
View of the water because 

of trees that surrounded 

the lake This was quite 
different from Fontana 

Utke which i had seen a 

few years earlier and 

caused m- to think of 

mountain lakes as nestling 
among the peaks 
From Lake Toxaway we 

went to Cashiers and to 

nearby High Hampton 
which for many years was 

the summer home of 

(rt-neral Wade Hampto" of 
South Carolina The home 
is now gone and is now the 

site of a beautiful golf 
course At Cashiers I 

asked a store keeper w here 
are all the people'* She 

replied that they were in 

the hills that surrounded 

the small village 
From Cashiers we went 

to Highlands, which we 

learned was the highest 
incorporated rrvxncipality 
west of the rookies It was 

an attracti'-e village and 
an attractive feature was 

an old ion that reminded 

me in some ways of the inn 

at Hillsborough, although 
more picturesque A long 
porch ran in front of this 
building along the streets 
and along this porch, 
sitting and rocking were 
quite a number of persons 

Much of the journey 
from Highlands to Frank 
lin in Macon County was 
winding and dropping. 

with some pretty scenery 
Out lf» long ur»s leafs 

ago * e t" act ianget.1 l*he 

VN arren Record with 

Hit- h [ aiiklin I'resa 

Iht-li edited by Weimer 
Jones now deceased 
V\ euner w as then a riling a 

colunui each week (or lus 

papei similar tu my 

Mostly I'ersonal 1'he title 
of his column was 1'jrely 
I'ersonal We il ill nut 

think h ranklin a specially 
pretts town although it * as 
eWcelit that It is an 

important tuvku ami .1 good 
tlUSlllCSS tow II 

h ruin h ranklin *e drove 

U. W a> ne s\ lilt- ;n Hay wood 
1 nunt\ w here we spent the 
second ivight among some 
ot the prettiest si elierv we 

had seen 

I'he next morning a hen 

we .started home bv way ot 

•\sheville a heavy fog 
covered the road making 
it difficult to s[>ot signs for 

eating places We finally 
stopped at a Holiday 
Inn where we obtained an 

excellent breakfast \N we 

started to enter the Inn a 

nice looking young man 

came up and asked us if w e 

were not 'rum Warrenton 

When we said we were he 

introduced himself as 

Chappie Hradner whose 

mother once liveO at 

War rent on Her parents 
were the late Mr and Mrs 
V T 1-amm who lived 

on 1'lummer Street in the 

home now occupied b> Mr 
and Mrs .luhard Hunter 

With the exception 01 

(irai'e - niece Mrs Bonnie 

Duckworth who we saw 

when we stopped in 

l/cxington. Chappie was 

the onl\ person we met on 

the more than Hi', mile 

trip intercepted with 

many stops 

The Southern border 

counties we crossed not 

only were being travelled 
bv many tourists, but they 
are being occupied, some 
the year-around. by a 

rapidiy increasing number 
ot inhabitants 

From Waynesville. we 

travelled to Asheville. 

Morganton Hickory. 
Statesville. and Mocksville 
to l>exington. where we 

stopped briefly after finding that Grace's brother 

and sister-in-law Belford 

and Bennie Wagner, form 
er residents of Warrenton 

were not at home Their 

daughter. Bonnie LXick 

worth and her pretty little 

daughter. C'arne were 

there The remainder of 

the trip home was ovei 

familiar roads We arrived 

at home around 6 p m and 

as always Warrenton look 
ed very pretty to us 

On our second trip to the 
mountains this summer w e 

were surprised to see 

rhododendron blooming 
and were awed by the 

beauty of mile after mile of 
hemlocks 

News Of 10, 25 And 40 Years Ago 

Looking Back 11 .to The Record 

\ugust 12. 1971 
,lim D Hemmings. As 

sociate Extension 

Agricultural Agent for Warren 

County for the past three 

years, has resigned, effective August 31 

William E Terrv began 
his new duties az principal 
of Hawkins School at 

Warrenton on Monday, the 
office of the superinten 
dent of schools announced 

yesterday 
Terry w as elected pnnci 

pal by the board of 

education to succeed Ben 

me L King, who resigned 
to accept a position with 
Warren Academy 

Extension of 

Warrenton's Town limits, under 

consideration by the Board 
of Town Commissioners 

for nearly two years, may 
have come a little closer on 

Monday night 
The commissioners, 

after some discussion, or 
dered the town manager to 

write to the town's engi 
neer and request him to 

make a survey and map 
and to determine the cost 

of adding a section of the 

Norlina Road to the town 

August 10. 19S6 
An intensive campaign 

by the Warren 

CountyHealth Department to 

have all children and teen 

agers given polio shots 
received a boost this week 
with the report of Warren 
County's first polio case of 
the year 

The Board of Town 

Commissioners donated $300 to 
the Warren Rural Volun 

teer Fire Department at its 

Monday night meeting, 
largely devoted to routine 
matters 

LITTLETON The 
Rev Garland A 

Hendricks, a former local 

pastor and now a professor 
at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminarv at 

Wake Forest, conducted 
the morning service at the 
local Baptist Church last 

Sunday, in the absence of 
the pastor, the Rev M 
Fred Scott, who is vaca 

tioning with his family 

August H, |<M1 
F A Fason. a former 

member of the John 

Graham High School facul 

ty. has been elected princi 
pal of the Littleton High 
School for 1941-42. it was 

learned yesterday from 

the office of Supt J 

Edward Alien 

Saturday. September 27. 
is the date which has been 

set by the Warren County 
Board of Elections for 

holding a referendum on 
the question of retention of 

whiskey stores in this 

county 

Warrenton tobacconists 
who are already on the 
southern markets or will 
leave here within the next 
few days for the opening of 
other markets are M C 

McGuire, Eairmont; J C 

Burwell, Fair Bluff, Si 

Hoskins, Tom Traynham 
and Graham Boyd. Pamlico. S C . A W Hall and 
Frank Newell. Tabor City. 
John Tarwater, 
Whiteville, S O Nunn, Ijike 

Citv. S C : G H Macon. 
Jr ; Vidalia Ga . Tom 

Burton, Tifton, Ga . 

Branch Bobbitt. Timmons 

ville, S C 

Help Is On The Way 

For Violent Children 
Hv TAl MADGh 

LUV\ ARDh JK 
( hildren with a history 

of violent behavior Lnclud 

uig assaults on others 

animals things or t^ein 

selves may soon have 

resources other than thooe 
of the criminal justice 
system to help them 

l>r Peter Horner 
director of child and family 
services for the Area 

Mental Health Program of 
\ ance V\arren Granville 
and 1- rank Lin counties told 
board members at a July 
_T meeting assaultive and 
combative behaviors are 

often symptoms of severe 
emotional disorders 
He said the state has 

l*-en ordered by the state 
court system to provide 
management and treat 

ment programs for youth 
\ ho.se violent acts stem 

from emotional causes 

The class action suit 

against tne state referred 

to as the V< lllie M case 

prompted the 19K1 legisla 
lure to initially fund 

mental nealth programs in 

three zones across the 

state Homer reported 
He said the local zone 

included Vance Warren 

(.ranville and Franklin 

counties along with Dur 
ham Co arid Orange 
Person and Chatham coun 

ties This zone covers three 

different area mental 

health programs 
The local four-county 

program has received 

$139,500 Finance Officer 

David Harrison reported 
Homer said the 

personnel and resources in the 

entire eight-county zone 

will be used and developed 
rathe, than each program 

trving to develop a full 

continum of services, 

ranging from outpatient 
care to confinement 

facilities 
He said outpatient, residential and day treatment 

services for children 

exhibiting violent behaviors 

will be integrated into the 

existing services rather 

than starting an entirely 
separate program He 

predicted a full array of 

services for these special 
youth will be available in 

the eight-county zone by 
July 1 of 1982 

Of 50 teenagers and 

other children in the local 

four counties already identified as prone to physical 

outbursts and tuHmulU 

Horner estimated around 

25 will be ecrufied as 

eligible (or special ser 

vices He told board 
members lie expects an 
other 100 or so youth to be 
referred during the coming 
year of which 50 to 60 

would be certified for 
>>er\ ices following evalua 
Uon 

The equivalent of seven 
full time positions will be 

supported by the $139 500 
Homer reported 
Area Director Tom Mc 

Bride reported the Willie 
M monies plus $51.WT7 in 
Social Secunty funding for 
tlie mentally retarded 
$20,050 from the Crippled 
Children's l\ind $135,514 
in additional fund balance 

appropriations and Jther 
new revenue sources 

would help offset all but 
$40,346 of $463 952 revenues 
not realized since adoption 
of the 1%1-tC! budget in 

June 

The board approved a 

budget amendment allow 
ing for the $40 346 

decrease 
Adult Services Director 

Gail Hutchinson said a 

downtown thrift shop was 
being opened in connection 
with the adult day 
program She said patients 
will refurbish or repair 
second-hand furniture and 
other items for sale as part 
of their rehabilitation 

program 
The thrift shop was 

allocated $5,394 of the 

amount of the budget 
revision 

Hutchinson reported 
Medicaid regulations no 

longer allow 

reimbursement for medical team 

visits to rest homes, and 

these clients will now have 

to be transported to the 

mental health clinics to be 

eligible for such coverage 
Charles L Rowe of 

Franklin County was 
appointed tc the mental 
health board to replace 
Rev Michael D Brooks 
who recently resigned 
Rowe is assistant admin 
istrator of Franklin 

Memorial Hospital 
New by-laws proposed 

by McBnde were approved 
by the board following 
several changes suggested 
by Larry Norman who 

holds the attorney slot on 
the board 

Letter To The Editor 

To The Editor 

L)r Ray Selby of 

Warrenton has merit in 

reconjnending the 

adoption of the British system 
of setting up new courts to 
deal with specific offences, 
hear cases, try and quickly 
punish minor wrong-doers 
The American Justice 

System also has merit. 

With constructive study of 
our system we can adopt a 
judicial system that will 

take care of our needs and 

satisfy our American sense 
of justice 
This system should 

merge the county sheriff's 

department with the 
magistrate office for many 
constructive and 

competent reasons With modern 

law enforcement 

procedures this merger can 

function efficiently with 

less w aiting time and more 

working time 
Trained sheriff's 

deputies can function as 

justices of the peace for 

minor violations or offens- 

es, perform the duties of 

the magistrate on a 

rotating basis, patrol the 

county arid take control of 
their law enforcement 

duties with less cost to the 

county Sheriff's deputies 
could learn to set bail and 

determine the cases that 

are in the jurisdiction of 

the district and superior 
courts which handle most 

cases under due processes 
of law 

The county sheriff's 

department should consist of 

one deputy sheriff for 

every electoral precinct in 
each county The sheriff, 
an elective officer, will act 
as the commanding officer 
of the justice of the peace 
system and the clei k of the 

superior court and staff 
will a^t as the judicial 
administrator of this 

inferior court 

JAMES W BYRD 

Retired Law 

Enforcement Officer 
Littleton 

July Was Hot And Dry 
Two days of July share 

the high temperature honors for the month, 
according to a report made this 
week by Clarence Skill 
man of Areola, a 
cooperative observer for the U. S 

Weather Bureau 

Mr Skillman said 

temperature highs of 98 

degrees were reached on 
July 24 and July 29 He 

explained that 

observations are recorded at 8 a 

m for the previous 24 hour 

period 
He said tliat rainfall for 

July was much below 

normal with over half the 
total coming on the first 
seven days, followed by no 

measurable rain on the 

next nine days 
During the month a total 

of 2 20 inches of rainfall 
was reported The 

greatest amount was 83 inches 
on July 4 
The lowest temperature, 

54 degrees, was recorded 
on the last day of the 

month, he said Temperatures of 90 degrees or 

above were reported on 18 
days of the month 

Save 20 Percent 

To save money, buy last year 's 
model in equipment, automobiles and even clothes, when sat 

isfactory A saving of 20percent 
or more can usually be realized 


